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It is repofted that during enquiry it was learnt that a "Karmi

Sabha" was organized by AITMC party at Bholadanga by the side of PNL

Road at around 12 noon on 04.ll.l7 under Nabagram PS and police

personnel were present outside the venue for law and order duty'

It is further reported that the EO talked with the SDPO, Lalbagh,

CI, Lalbagh and OC Nabagram PS who were on duty outside the venue

on that day, regarding the comments of "Birodhider Oushudh, Humki

Soumiker" and they replied that all police personnel were performing duty

in the area ouEide the venue and no one entered into the venue during

the continuation of "Karmi Sabha" as "Karmi Sabha" was totally AITMC

party's internal matter and so no one have any idea about the above

quoted comments made by Soumik Hossain. It is also stated that no

complaint was received in this regard from any one at Nabagram PS

against Soumik Hossain, nor any aggressive activity was reported by

anyone after the political meeting.

it is further reported that Domkal Municipality Election was

conducted peacefully without any violence or bloodshed and the said

Soumik Hossain won and was elected as the Chairman of Domkal

Municipality. At present, supporters of other political parties are

peacefully carrying out their political activities and there is no threat to

them from any corner. It is also assured that necessary legal action will

be taken against those who will be responsible for violating legal rights of

others and creating Law & Order problem under Domkal SuFdivision

during upcoming Panchayet Election.
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